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Issue 7

Thursday 28 April 2022

Price $1.20

LEST WE FORGET
Anzac Day Service
25th April 2022
This years service centred on the 80th anniversary of the bombing of Darwin during
World War 2. I would like to thank Alyson Cooper for the information supplied for our
address delivered by Tim Borgward. Thank you to Suma Reid for the poem reading.
Thanks to all of those in our community that attended this years service. Another great
turn out .
More pictures on page 7.
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ADVERTISING RATES

Contact details:

Business Subscriptions
6 months

Business Card Size
1/4 page
1/2 page
Full page

12 months

Business Card Size
1/4 page
1/2 page
Full Page

Pingrup Community Resource Centre
2 Burston St
Pingrup WA 6343
ABN: 13 761 006 698
Ph: 08 9820 1101
Fax: 08 9820 1102
Email: pingrupcrc@gmail.com
Email: pingruppost@gmail.com
Web: pingrupcrc.com.au

$ 75.00
$ 90.00
$110.00
$200.00
$130.00
$150.00
$180.00
$350.00

Opening hours:
Tuesday to Friday 9am - 4pm.
Closed for lunch 12-12.30

Club Subscriptions
6 months
$ 45.00
12months

Our supporters

$ 60.00

Advertising 1 Edition Only
1/4 page
1/2 page
Full page

$ 15.00
$ 30.00
$ 55.00

Payable in advance
Prices are the same for colour and b/w

May Birthdays
1
1
2
6
8
11
12
14
29

Brad Mahar
Darcy Townsend
Aaron Steele
Donna Skerris
Leanne Bull
Amber Furphy
Oliver Bull
Gary Reeves
Leaf Milosavljevic

All articles, news and advertisements should be submitted to the
Pingrup CRC by 4.00pm Tuesday of Post week.

pingruppost@gmail.com

Deadline:
Next Issue:
•
•
•

Tuesday
Thursday

10 May 2022
12 May 2022
Disclaimer

The opinions, views and beliefs expressed in articles and other submissions to the Pingrup Post do not necessarily reflect
the opinions, views or beliefs of the CRC Staff or Committee.
No articles, letters or advertisements will be accepted which may appear to be defamatory or accusatory.
While the Pingrup Post aims to publish all material submitted, Pingrup Post reserves the right to refuse to publish or
re-publish any contribution or advertisement without giving any reason.
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What’s Happening at

The Lions Skin Cancer bus will be coming
back to Pingrup on Sunday 24th July.
More information to come closer to the
time.

To Jenny and Ruth Rice for picking up our ANZAC
wreaths on Saturday
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I would like to formally introduce myself and give you some insight into who I am
as I will be the Principal of Pingrup Primary for Term 2. My name is Dorinda
Truscott and I have relocated from Paraburdoo. I have been in education for over 20 years and have
worked abroad in Hong Kong and Vietnam and domestically in both country and city schools. I grew up in
Wyalkatchem and look forward to joining the Pingrup community.
I come from a big family and have 5 sisters and 2 brother and wonderful parents. My father has passed
away. My mother is a teacher and so are 2 of my siblings.
As a leader I believe in trust, clear communications and developing strong relationships with all staff and
the community. Schools don't work unless we are all on the same page and working together to achieve
the same goals. I have a strong work ethic, have been a teacher coach and mentor for many years and
have a passion for education. I look forward to working in Pingrup and leading you. I am a very hands on
person who will practise what I preach and am committed to being the best leader I can be at Pingrup.
I am looking forward to meeting you all.
Looking forward to Term 2.
Thank you,

Kindest regards,

Dorinda Truscott
Principal
Pingrup Primary School
Phone: (08) 6851 4700
Mobile : 0422 003 284
Email: Pingrup.PS@education.wa.edu.au
Post:: Carrie St, Pingrup, WA, 6343
I acknowledge the traditional owners of this land and pay my
respects to past, present and emerging elders.
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Tim Borgward reading the
service address

Donna Skerris MC
Darci Borgward and
William Skerris flag
raisers.

Wreaths laid:
Pingrup Community Eric Featherstone
Shire of Kent Cr Tim Borgward
St John Ambulance Deb Badger & Rosi
Lathwell
Mrs Jenny Rice
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Family Stories for Pingrup Centennial
Here is an example of one story for next year’s Centennial event about an old Pingrup stalwart as best that can be remembered. It was written
by Keith Devenish, with assistance from Judy and John Paterson.

DICK ALTHAM
Dick Altham was born in Pingrup in 1914. He was the son of George and Sarah Altham who were one of the first
farming families in the district after they settled at north Pingrup in 1912 in the area which at that time was called
Lake Pingrup. Dick was born on their farm and as a child he went to the North Pingrup School which was situated on
his parent’s farm.
George Richard Altham often went by the name of Richard but was more widely known locally as ‘Dick’. After his
school years he worked for his father before taking up a block of land not far away of 1597 acres (650ha) in 1937.
His block of land was previously farmed by Edward Clegg (first JP in Pingrup) who farmed it from 1912 to 1918 until
he left to take up land at Badgebup. His land probably stood idle until Dick took it over. To farm his block he mostly
stayed at Pingrup’s Boarding House run by Arthur and May Brazier.
In Dick’s early farming days he couldn’t afford any heavy machinery so he farmed with a small team of horses. At
this time he started working for Jack Paterson to help cart his wheat. At the end of World War Two Jack Paterson
acquired a new D4 caterpillar tractor and gave Dick his old D2 caterpillar tractor. This made a huge difference for
Dick and he was able to manage without his team of horses. Once he had the old Caterpillar D2, Dick became a
much more efficient farmer and continued to grow good crops.
Being able to live at the Boarding House was a blessing for Dick as it became his home and he became part of the
Brazier family. He remaining a bachelor for all of his life, although he was engaged to be married much earlier but
this didn’t work out. In his young days Dick loved his sport by playing cricket in the summer and football in the winter.
For cricket his name was mentioned as early 1938 as playing for North Pingrup against Nyabing, along with his
brother Ben, as well as North Pingrup’s cricket team members from Solly, Willcocks, Carrie and Dixon families. Dick
also played cricket in a country week side for Pingrup in 1938. At football he played fullback for the Imperials
Football Club in the Katanning Association, along with Neville and Bill Badger who also came from Pingrup.
As age caught up with him, Dick stopped playing football but carried on playing cricket for many years and often
opened the batting for Pingrup. During this time he was heavily involved as president of the Pingrup Football Club as
its first president when it first formed in 1964. He was president from 1964 to 1970, and again 1974 to 1975. He was
also president of the Pingrup Cricket Club in the 1970/71 season and played on for many years.
Dick was well-liked by most people, was a generous man at times, and was invited to a lot of local weddings.
Because the Altham family was so large he was related to at least half of north Pingrup, including Reid and Dixon
families. Subsequently a lot of people just called him ‘Uncle Dick’.
Dick was a good story teller and was known to stretch the truth a bit. He always claimed to be the “first white baby”
born in Pingrup, which always caused much conjecture with the neighbouring Burston family. This was because Mrs
Eva Burston had gone to stay with her brother, Percy Johnston, at his Kuringup farm until her baby was born in
1912. Consequently Amy Burston was the first baby to be registered as being from Pingrup because her parents
lived and farmed there.
Dick was always considered as being an important community man in regard to sport and he helped a lot of the
young lads in Pingrup. He would often take them to sporting events, especially football and cricket. He also loved
horse racing and was always seen at most horse racing events in the Great Southern at Albany, Mount Barker,
Nyabing, Katanning, Lake Biddy, Lake Grace and of course Pingrup. He was president of the Pingrup Race Club for
many long years. In addition, his race horses won the Pingrup Cup six times in 1958, 1959, 1960, 1964, 1969 and
1970.
For many long years he represented Pingrup Football Club as its delegate at the Ongerup Football Association’s
meetings each month during the playing season. He always insisted on driving his own car to the meeting and would
talk all the way there and all the way back even though his passengers often went to sleep on the way home. All it
took was for one person to wake up and say something in agreeance with Dick, then one could go back to sleep
while Dick would talk non-stop for many more kilometres.
Dick was a big man and his health deteriorated as he got older so he sold his farm and after a while he moved to
Armadale into an aged care residence. Dick died there from a heart attack on 21 January 1989 at age 75 and was
buried in the Pingrup Cemetery.
Dick was a large enthusiastic man who was always known for having the last say. This was so, even at the cemetery
because when lowering his coffin during the burial it got stuck when it became clear that the grave hadn’t been dug
big enough for Dick’s coffin. While everyone went off to his wake in the hall his coffin was raised up and his grave
dug bigger so he could be laid to rest in the Pingrup Cemetery.
Dick Altham’s farm is now owned by Nick and Leonie Smith. Fittingly, Leonie is the great grandchild of Dick’s
parents, George and Sarah Altham.
Dick was a made a Life member of the Pingrup Football Club as well as the Pingrup Race Club.
‘Dicks Road’, which ran past his farm, was named after him.

More information about Dick Altham, especially a good photo or two, would be most welcome by
emailing details to kdevenish@westnet.com.au
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Pingrup Cup (held at Albany Race Club, Sat April 2022)
Congratulations to the connections of Gifted Warrior for winning the
Murray Reid Memorial Pingrup Cup!
PINGRUP Race Club Secretary Alan Smith and Pingrup Race Club
President Gordon Keay were on course to assist Murray Reid’s son
Roy Reid present the silverware to Wendy Rogers of Roy Rogers
Racing. Jockey Austin Galati was on board to steer Gifted Warrior to a
very solid win.
We will see you all trackside at Pingrup in 2023, which is promising to
be an absolute HUGE day of country racing and hospitality.

Photos by Western Racepix
Above L-R: Austin Galati, Alan Smith,
Wendy Rogers, Roy Reid and Gordon
Keay.
Left: Gifted Warrior and jockey Austin
Galati winner of the Pingrup Cup
2022.
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PINGRUP WORLD WAR ONE SOLDIERS.
Written by Allan Zweck from Attestation papers and research on Trove and Hillary Willcocks research.

LIEUTENANT GEORGE EDWARD SANDERSON: Original Service No. 817.
SANDERSON : GEORGE EDWARD joined the Australian Imperial Force on December 29, 1914, at Blackboy Hill, at
the age of 30 years and 9 months, born 20/12/1884. His place of birth was Leith, Scotland and his father Mark
Sanderson of Viewforth House, Prospect Bank Road, South Leith, Scotland was next of kin. Private George
Sanderson had previously served in the Lowland, 1st Edinburgh Citizens Force, Royal Garrison Artillery, where his
discharge certificate showed service of 6 years and 54 days, dated March 1, 1908. He was also part of the Heavy
Battery, Territorial Force of Edinburgh for 2 years and 157 days, making a total of 8 years and 211 days of service in
His Majesty’s forces prior to enlistment. He was of fair complexion, with fair hair and blue eyes. He was 5 feet 10
inches tall, weighed 150 lbs, (68 kgs), and began his training at Blackboy Hill on January 9, 1915. His religion was the
Presbyterian faith.
Private Sanderson was transferred from his Depot, to 3rd Reinforcements, 10th Light Horse at Blackboy Hill, on
February 11, 1915. He embarked for Egypt on February 19, 1915, on the Itonis. In April he was acting Corporal for
the Regiment at Mena, (the Australian military training camp), and he embarked for Gallipoli at Alexandria on May
16. Two months later, on July 15 he took sick and was transported to the Military hospital where he disembarked
from the Sicilia, on 28 July at Imtarfa, Malta. He was found to have enteric fever, and it was 16 September, 1915,
before he was able to return to duty with his unit, to Gallipoli. He was promoted to Corporal Temporary, on
October 27, 1915. On December 4, he embarked the HT Caledonia at Mudros and disembarked at Alexandria, while
the British forces were withdrawing from Gallipoli. There was a further promotion to Sergeant on January 22, to
July 5, 1916.
From there on, service for Sergeant George Sanderson was changed markedly, when he was seconded from the
10th Light Horse to the Imperial Camel Corps formed in 1916, where camels were used in large numbers. He was
taken on strength in the 4th Regiment, in Abbasia, made up of Australians and New Zealanders, (known as the
ANZAC regiment), each of the 4 regiments consisting of about 770 men. When at full strength, the brigade of the 4
regiments contained up to 4,000 camels between them. They were used in the Sinai Desert against the Turkish and
in Palestine, and fought alongside the Australian Light Horse in Romani, Magdhaba and Rafa. Thousands of camels
were needed to bring water to the soldiers, and they were also used for patrolling in the desert as they could last
up to 5 days without water.
Camels were also used to take the cameliers into battle, where the riders would dismount to fight as Infantry men.
The 4 companies were to operate as independent units, and when in action, one man of a group of 4, would hold
the camels, while the other 3 would be in combat, however, it was soon discovered camels were not as nervous as
horses when faced with artillery and rifle fire, and one man could look after 12 to 16 camels, when the troopers had
dismounted to fight. This allowed more troops into the fight. Another dozen companies were created as the War
progressed, giving added strength and purpose to the Corps.
In 1917 the camel brigade took part in the fighting in Gaza and Beersheba, in Palestine, where their use was very
successful, however, the following year the harsh terrain of the country where they were operating had made the
camels less effective than horses. On July 2, Sergeant Sanderson was promoted to 2nd Lieutenant, an Australian
Imperial Force order, and then he transferred a number of times between several of the units. On October 2 nd,
1917, he was promoted to Lieutenant. It was becoming a “long war” for Lieutenant Sanderson, as he was
approaching the start of his 4th year in the war where he had been highly active. On January 5, 1918, Lieutenant
Sanderson was detached from 4th Battalion, to attend a School of Instruction at Zeitoun with the Egyptian
Expeditionary Force – he passed the Topographical Course.
On February 14, 1918 he proceeded on duty to Khalasa, a Palestinian village and rejoined his battalion. Six Weeks
later, on March 30, 1918, he was killed in action. He was struck off strength, and buried the same day at Amman,
near Cairo, by the burial officer, Lt. BC Smith. Lieutenant George Sanderson was awarded the 1914/15 STAR medal,
the British War Medal, and the VICTORY medal. His parents received the Memorial Scroll, and the Memorial Plaque.
George Sanderson had migrated to Australia, and taken up land at North Pingrup, after it became available in 1911.
Dick Altham told of how he worked so hard and cleared so much land, but never had the chance to grow a crop or
utilize the land due to the war.
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PINGRUP WORLD WAR ONE SOLDIERS.
LIEUTENANT GEORGE EDWARD SANDERSON: Original Service No. 817 cont.
As secretary of the Lakes Progress Association, in pursuit of improving the lot of the settlers, George wrote the
following letter to the Editor of Great Southern Herald, on 17/2/1913;“Sir, I have been instructed to write you about several matters. Railway: Can you let us know if there is any prospect
of a start being made on our proposed line? Some of us have been here over 3 years and are a bit tired of waiting.
There is a large area ready for cultivation, but it would be madness to seed it without good prospect of railway
carriage as the present roads are sand plain of the very worst description. From my block to Kuringup, (10
, there are 8 miles of solid sand plain (or rather I should say shifting sand). From Kuringup to Nyabing the
road is alright, but that is another 11 miles. Rents: These will soon be due again and we would like to get them
deferred. It is very hard to make ends meet, without this extra burden on us. Rabbits: Mr Crawford has been out
here and he says it is absolutely the worst place in the State. He showed us how to poison and left the fumigator
here, but it has been sent off this week as the chemicals are finished. Surely the Government might supply
chemicals and help us get rid of the pest! It means that if we don’t get help, either in fencing or exterminating, this
district will cease to exist as an Agricultural one. The land is of the best and it would be hard to fling it up. Yours
etc…GE Sanderson. “

When Pingrup was planned in 1923, Lieutenant George Sanderson was remembered by naming the Main Street
after him, the most highly ranked of the Pingrup soldiers. On September 11th 1920 his land was advertised for sale.
“Williams location 9769, being conditional purchase lease and homestead farm lease, situated 22 miles east of
Nampup, [Nyabing], and containing 997 acres, described as poor, medium, fair and good, some nice chocolate soil,
and some light with good clay subsoil. Heavily timbered. Cleared 208 acres, and 50 acres part cleared. Fencing, 116
chains of 2 and 3 wires, dam 1078 cubic yards, house and shed.”

Probate was granted as “Farmer residing at Lochend Farm, Lake Pingarup, Nyabing, Western Australia, Lieutenant
Imperial Camel Corps, Australian Imperial Force, was killed in action, 30 March 1918, in Egypt, intestate.
Confirmation granted, at Edinburgh to father, Mark Sanderson, Whiskey Merchant, and Annie Crawford, (nee
Sanderson), his sister, Executors dative. Value of the estate £492/4s./1d.”

Pingrup Centennial - call for family stories

As part of Pingrup Centennial which is due in October 2023 all Pingrup residents, past and
present, are invited to submit a short story about their family history.
The plan is to collect these family notes during 2022. It is envisaged these stories will be
published on the Pingrup Community Resource Centre website after we celebrate our centennial
in 2023.
The information we are after for each family story is the surname, what year the family first came
to Pingrup, family member details, who was involved in the business, involvement in sport, the
purchasing of any farm or business, shire councilor terms, president or secretary jobs, life
membership, new land farming experience, biggest number of sheep, hectares of land, whether
any family members are still there or, if not, what year your family left, and so on.
Please keep your story and photos to two or three pages using a template on page 10 or by
emailing the CRC. Keith Devenish has kindly offered his services to assist in writing and
formatting the stories.
A committee to decide on the type of event and a date still needs to be formed so volunteers are
still needed. All ideas and helpers are welcome. A template to record family details is available
and stories can be emailed to pingrupcrc@gmail.com or to kdevenish@westnet.com.au
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LGPFC vs BOXWOOD HILLS Played at Boxwood Hills
23/4/22 ROUND 1 of the Centenary Year

LGP A RESERVES

Half time scores

Lake Grace-Pingrup fielded an incredibly young
side, with a couple of the senior players
helping them out. Thanks to all the boy’s home
for holidays keen as mustard to have a game.
Boxwood had four older League premiership
players running around in this game and they
were very influential, directing play and
executing by hand and foot. Whilst the final
score looked one-sided the young team did not
give up for the whole game and did have some
good passages of play, just unable to finish off
in front of goals. Hopefully, a few more senior
players can help to make up the reserve’s side
going forward.

LGP 9-2

The final scores were
Boxwood 14-10 = 94 defeating
LGP 0-2 = 2
Awards Went to:
Best of Ground: Lucas Robinson
Second Best: Myles Borgward
Coaches Award: Jonty Robinson

Boxwood Hill 3-3

Boxwood came out fired up after half time with
increased pressure. The Bombers skills
dropped a bit, and Boxwood took advantage
scoring four goals for the quarter through
Richter 2, Bungey and L. Joy. The Bombers
knew they had a real fight on their hands.
Three quarter time scores
LGP 9-2 Boxwood Hill 7-7
The final term saw the Bombers work hard and
the boys who have put in the work on the
track showed their hunger for the contest and
dug in to make sure the team would not let
the game slip. Goals to Callope and Fleay and
two to Boxwood through Richter saw the
Bombers run out winners by 8 points.
A good first up win at Boxwood’s home ground
and a terrific way to start the season.

Congratulations to League Debutants, Reece
Walton, Sam Bertola and Jonty Robinson
Final scores

LGP LEAGUE

LGP 11-3 = 69 Boxwood Hill 9-7 = 61

The weather was great for football and the
team they were super keen for the first game
of the year. Led out Captain Bairstow in the
Centenary Jumpers the team was off to a
great start when Karl Fleay goaled at the 3minute mark and Will Korosec showed some
great roving of Fleay for another soon after.
Boxwood replied through Bungey. Goals to
Jackson Callope, Jack Carruthers and Darcey
Townsend saw the Bombers head into quarter
time with a very good lead.

Awards:
Best on Ground: Luke Bairstow
Second Best: Sam Bertola
Coaches award: Mitchell Smith
This weekend we have the Bye.

Quarter time scores
LGP 6-2 Boxwood Hill 1-1
The second quarter evened up with the
Bombers kicking three goals to Boxwoods two,
Callope kicked two for the term and Bairstow
the other. Bungey and Stoney scored for
Boxwood.
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Past, Present and Future
PAST: Warren Stirrat
Q: What years did you play?
1993 – Lake Grace’s last year in the UGSFL
1994 – Lake Grace’s first year in the OFA
Q: What is your favourite memory with LGPFC?
Being associated with the best regional community and then by extension UGSFL & OFA.
We did not win one game in 1993.. But we made finals in the OFA in 1994.
Q: Who did/do you look up to as a member of the club and why?
Nugget (Noel) was still running around on two very bad knees.
Mark Pinney was at his best
Royce and Steve Mac put the fear of god into some half forward flankers
Q: What did/does being part of the LGPFC club mean to you?
Its very very special. Many of my closest life long friends came out of the 2 years spent at
LG…
Q: What do you think the club will look like in another 100 years?
Hopefully not Chinese.

PRESENT: Damon Pelham
Q: What years did you play?
Started junior footy nippers in 1985.. first league game 1995
Q: What is your favourite memory with LGPFC?
Winning back to back 98/99 grand finals and the miracle comeback win in 2012
Q: Who did/do you look up to as a member of the club and why?
Ron Dewson.. He's always been an integral part of our club. His a book of knowledge when it
comes to the history of our club. To this day his support of our club going forward is
unwavering
Q: What did/does being part of the LGPFC club mean to you?
The club is the life blood of our town. Its s chance to represent our mates and our town. Its
future is vital to the strength of our community
Q: What do you think the club will look like in another 100 years?
Powerhouse club wearing the red and the black. Young men and women with our last names

FUTURE: Darcy Pelham
Q: What’s your favourite thing about football?
Running and bouncing the ball
Q: Who is your favourite LGPFC League player and why?
Luke Bairstow, because hes a mid fielder and always gets the ball.
Q: When you grow up and play for LGPFC what position are you going to play?
Ruck rover/full forward
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Lake Grace / Pingrup Football Jumper Presentation

Above: League side—Back: Kelvin Holmes (coach), Tyson Prater, Sam Bertola, Darcy Townsend, Luke
Bairstow, Reuben Smith, Mitchell Thornton, Trivan Davey, Damien Trevenen, Will Cook, Karl Fleay, Bodhi
Clifton, Austin Cook, Shane Carruthers (President). Front: Tim Borgward, Mitchell Smith, Willy Korosec,
Jack Carruthers, Reece Walton, Geoff Sabourne (sponsor).

Netball

Next week is a bye and then we play Newdegate at
Newdegate

A Grade Netball: Karen Bairstow
First game of the season was
played down at Boxwood in very
warm conditions. With a new look
squad this season the girls took
the first quarter to start to gel as a team. From then on
they played some very good netball.
Chloe stood strong in the goal circle along with Bree and
Maggie who worked the circle well and were on top of
their opponents.
Our captain Shenae controlled the game from the first
center pass covering a lot of ground in attack and
defence. After quarter time our wings in Tuscany and
Deb started to find space and contributed to moving the
ball down court and linking play up.
The defence combined together well ,with Joely right on
top from the start. Her ability to read the ball coming
into the circle led to many turnovers and Chloe gave
great back up coming out of defence and leading down
court to put the ball back into our attack.

B Grade Netball: Teneeka Morgan
The first game for the Winter Sports season saw us
head to Boxwood. With a fairly new team and warm
conditions the girls really came together and took it to
Boxwood. Down by 11 at half time and after some
position changes the girls came out firing. Unfortunately
we went down 31-26. Super proud of the girls and their
efforts.
Best on Ground- Courtney Withnell absolutely changed
the game coming into shooter at half time, brilliant
holding gave the girls quick passages of play into the
goal circle. Well done Courtney.
2nd Best on Ground - Kelly Callope ran her heart out
in GD for 4 quarters. Brilliant reading of the play saw
her with many intercepts and fingers to the ball. Great
first game Kelly.

It was a great team effort for the first match of the
season girls.

Coaches Award - Payton Callope listened at training
and brought it to the game on Saturday. Kept her player
off the circle with great pressure causing a lot of
turnovers in our favour. Well done Payton on your very
first game of senoir netball.

Best on Ground: JOELY SLINN

Coach - Teneeka Morgan

2nd Best On Ground: CHLOE MCDOUGALL
Coaches Award: SHENAE PRATER
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Hockey Notes
Debbie Carruthers

Lake Grace vs Boxwood Hills 23.04.2022
Seniors 2-0
First game of the season crept up on the team very quickly. We have been working hard on
fitness in our pre-season training. We knew it was going to be a warm day, so we were
prepared.
Coach Tahryn has been taking us through a new way of playing hockey, it’s been a great change
up. With so many numbers this year, it’s been great to see the positivity and commitment to the
season from all players. We started off the game very solid, and continued this throughout all 4
quarters. With having 90% of the play, we scored 2 goals for the game, coming away with the
win 2-0.
Boxwood put up a good fight, but we managed to keep them goalless and on the defensive for
majority of the game. A great start to the season for our team. Watch out 2022!!
A huge congratulations to LYN CARRUTHERS
on her 100th Game for Lake Grace/Pingrup
Hockey Club.
BOG: Karissa Pelham
2nd BOG: Georgia Gray
Coaches: Anna Taylor
Goals: Tahryn Trevenen x 1 Anna Taylor x 1

Juniors
Sissa Pelham

First game on Saturday at Boxwood Hill, we
had a few away on holidays so we called up
some of our keen year 4s for their first ever game. (Mitch, Beau, Sam, Levi and Darcey)
Also thank you to Alby Stanton for filling in for us today, you were solid, skillful and strong all
game.
Our little hockey Bombers dominated and played a tough, hard game, everyone giving their best,
0 all at half time but we had plenty of chances. Tyler Argent banged in two goals to secure the
win.
Well done to you all.
Best on ground- Taj Trevenen
2nd best- Alby Stanton
Coaches- Levi Argent
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Find the hidden objects and then colour in the picture
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Gardening

May In Your Patch

BY SGA
While the southern parts of Australia have donned winter
pyjamas and flannelette sheets, the northern states are still
revelling in warm, and mostly sunny autumn days. Regardless of the conditions in your little
patch of paradise, there is still loads to do in May in your patch. Get set for those produce
plants that need the cooler weather to grow.
May sees a lot of Australia experience the first damaging affects of frost, so why not spend
cold or rainy days in the shed making some nice little frost covers from shade cloth offcuts?
A couple of old garden stakes, some nails and a bit of (not too) hard yakka will see these
covers ready to go when the temperature plummets. Your seedlings will thank you for it!

Temperate Areas

• Still some good planting time left in this part of the world, so pop in some Brussels
sprouts, cabbage, cauliflower and broccoli. Peas and broad beans can also go in, as well as
radish, turnips, swedes and spinach.
• It’s time to get happy with herbs, so try some chamomile and lemon grass. You could give
mint and lemon balm a go as well, but be careful to contain them as they can take over!
• Why not try some lovely flowering stuff in your patch as well, like: cornflower, calendula,
dianthus, pansies, viola, snapdragons, stock, ageratum and marigolds. These guys are great
at attracting pollinators and beneficial insects to your patch, and the flowers look good as
well.
• Consider a green manure crop to add some life and love to an overworked patch. At this
time of year try faba bean, field pea, oats and wheat. This will improve your soil incredibly,
and, for a bit of forward planning, you’ll find it well worth the effort!
• Bare rooted fruit tree time is almost upon us, so start preparing beds for these guys now.
• Lots of lovely rich organic matter, a bit of moisture and some mulch will see the soil
absolutely gorgeous by the time your trees are ready to go in!
• Have a think about what tree varieties you are after, you may need to do some
research into the best supplier. Especially if you are after a heirloom or unusual
variety.
• Top up mulch on your veggie patches, herb gardens and ornamental beds, especially
important for weed suppression at this time of year. Mulch to a depth of about 7cm after
watering the patch. Keep mulch clear of plant stems… especially young seedlings. Choose a
low environmental impact mulch, one that will enrich your soil as it breaks down.
• Plants feel the need for a feed at this time of year. A seaweed tea or low environmental
impact liquid fertiliser is perfect, especially for the seedlings shoved in this month. Apply to
the soil early in the morning, and in the concentrations mentioned on the packet.
• Weeding is an awesome job to do at this time of year. Cut down the competition between
your tasty treats and these space invaders, and tidy up your patch. It may sound tedious, but
it’s incredibly rewarding!
• Water smarter at this time of year. Water first thing in the morning, and instead of
quickie irrigation, a nice, deep drink a couple of times a week is far more beneficial! Always
check soil moisture before watering at this time of year….don’t waste your precious drinking
water if Mother Nature has already done all the hard work for you!
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Solution on page 25
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Salty’s Haulage
YOUR LOCAL TRANSPORTERS
GRAIN, FERTILIZER, WOOL
AND

WATER CARTAGE

IAN SHINER
0428 356 222

BRIAN SHINER
0408 484 300

Defibrillator Locations
PINGRUP
Pingrup Ambulance Sub Centre
Pingrup Pavilion
D & K Smith House
NYABING
Nyabing Ambulance Sub Centre
Kent Shire Office
Nyabing Pavilion
Nyabing Store

24hrs
24hrs
24hrs
24hrs
24 hrs
24 hrs
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Test/Service A/C systems on all automotive vehicles.
Swap monitors from machinery
Repair/Service boomspray electrics
Test alternators and batteries
Fit dual battery/solar systems to cars, caravans and camper trailers
Fit/Supply trailer brake systems
Supply/Fit camera kits eg. Reverse, Truck trailer or chaser bin auger
Supply/Fit spotlights or worklights for cars, tractors, headers etc.
Manufacture wiring harnesses
Install 4x4 accessories eg. LED lights, power sockets, winches
Any other electrical repairs to automotive systems.

For any questions or queries please ring Aaron Carruthers on 0429905452

RTA NO: AU42693

LIC NO: L121418
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Answer to crossword on page 18.
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PINGRUP TRADERS
Agents for:

Agmaster
Castrol
AC Delco
Rapid Plastics
See Tim or Taryn for all
your requirements
8 SANDERSON STREET, PINGRUP

Ph (08) 9820 1049
Fax (08) 9820 1058
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Pingrup CRC Services

Available at the Pingrup CRC

Provide crucial facilities to our town:
•
ATM access
•
Retail, stationery and pharmacy items
•
State Library
•
Government Access Point - Free
internet for government sites
•
Services Australia Access Point
Tourism Information
•
Caravan Park Bookings
•
General information enquiries
•
History Display

Pingrup Lions
Community Bus
Available for hire
Please contact the Pingrup CRC
for details and booking form

Community Services
•
Publish the fortnightly Pingrup Post
newsletter
•
Pingrup Pavilion Bookings
•
Lions Community Bus Hire
•
Social & Business Development
Activities
•
Video Conferencing Equipment
•
Conference Room Hire Facilities
General Services
•
Secretarial Services
•
Bookkeeping Services
•
Fax / Email| Send & Receive
•
Internet & Computer access
•
Equipment Hire
•
Photocopying & Printing | Colour &
B&W
•
Photo Printing | 4x6, 5x7, 8x5, A4 & A3
•
Binding | Up to 500+ pages
•
Laminating | Poster, A3, A4, A5 &
Business Card
•
Scanning | Photos and Documents
•
Desktop Publishing
•
Printing - not limited to: reports,
booklets, pamphlets, raffle tickets,
calendars, business cards
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•
•
•
•
•

Laser Leveled Interceptor Banks
General Rehabilitation Work
Farm Dam Sinking & Enlargements
Fence Line Clearing
Yabby Ponds
Phone Ray or Mal 9820 6023

2022 Council Meeting Dates
The
Ordinary
Meetings of the full
Council are held at the
Council
Chambers,
Nyabing at 5.30pm on the third
Wednesday of every month, with
the exception of January.
Members of the public are always
welcome, and have the opportunity
through Public Question Time to
ask questions of Council.
Persons and organisations that
wish to have a matter considered
by Council should have all requests
for consideration with the Chief
Executive Officer at least 1 week
prior to the meeting.
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Kent Shire Community Hire List
Item

Group

Contact

Phone

iPad and eftpos
Traffic Lights
Projector & Screen
Laptop computer
Cash trays
Urn
Engraver
Carpet Bowls
Portable Speaker
Portable Toilet
Portable Coolroom
Picket Post Driver
Tree Planter

Pingrup CRC
Pingrup CRC
Pingrup CRC
Pingrup CRC
Pingrup CRC
Pingrup CRC
Pingrup CRC
Pingrup Progress Assoc
PGIC
Pingrup Race Club
Pingrup Race Club
Landcare
Landcare

CRC Staff
CRC Staff
CRC Staff
CRC Staff
CRC Staff
CRC Staff
CRC Staff
CRC Staff
CRC Staff
Tim Borgward
Tim Borgward
Kent Shire
Kent Shire

9820 1101
9820 1101
9820 1101
9820 1101
9820 1101
9820 1101
9820 1101
98201101
98201101
9820 1049
9820 1049
9829 1051
98291 051

SHIRE OF KENT PAVILIONS AND
TOWN HALLS
A reminder to the community that bookings must be
made to use the Pavilions or Town Halls prior to the
date of your event.
This will not only ensure that there are no other
bookings at the same time, but provides notice for our
cleaners to ensure that building are cleaned and ready
for use.
Bookings can be made through the Pingrup CRC on
9820 1101 or the Nyabing Administration Office on
9829 1051. Completed forms can be emailed to
admin@kent.wa.gov.au and keys collected during
office hours. Please contact the CRC or admin office to
arrange for their collection.
If you have any queries please contact the Shire office,
9829 1051.
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Pingrup Community Groups
Pingrup Community Church
Alison Furphy - Secretary
9820 6023

Pingrup Community Resource Centre
Stacey Newman - Chairperson
0427 381 881

Pingrup Ground Improvement Committee
Tim Borgward - President
0429 082 915

Pingrup Lions Club
Doug Smith - President
0429 201 012

Pingrup P&C
Taryn Borgward - President
0429 205 267

Pingrup Patchwork Group
Helen Thomas - Co-ordinator
9820 4048

Pingrup Playgroup
Zoey Grant-Williams - President
0427 579 949

Pingrup Potters
Chrissy Franchi - Co-ordinator
0427 760 199

Kent St John Ambulance
Donna Skerris - Chairperson
0429 197 806
kent.subcentre@stjohnwa.com.au

Pingrup Race Club
Alan Smith - Secretary
0427 201 046

Lake Grace-Pingrup Football Club
Shane Carruthers – President
0408 396 432
lgpfootball@outlook.com

Lake Grace-Pingrup Junior Football Club
Jeff McKenzie - President
0458 693 014
lgpjfc@gmail.com

Lake Grace-Pingrup Netball Club
Chloe McDougall - Secretary
0458 656 791
lgpnc@outlook.com

Lake Grace-Pingrup Hockey Club
Lisa O'Neill - President
0427 828 357 lgphc.president@outlook.com

Nyabing Community Groups
Joey's Occasional Childcare Services
Ruth McGill - Manager
0429 134 569

Kent Districts Pistol Club
Derek Stock - President

Nyabing Community Church & Christian Fellowship
Marilyn Gray
9829 1234

Nyabing CWA
Alyson Cooper - Secretary
0427 686 729 nyabingcwaofwa@gmail.com

Nyabing Golf Club
Ben Sutherland - President
9829 6011

Nyabing Historical Society
Alyson Cooper - President
0427 686 729

Nyabing P&C
Christie Smith - President
0427 362 438

Nyabing Playgroup
Tash Harris - President
0439 310 389

Nyabing Progress Association
Christie Smith - President
0427 362 438

Nyabing Sports Club
Dick Collins - President
0428 291 171

Kent St John Ambulance
Donna Skerris - Chairperson
0429 197 806
kent.subcentre@stjohnwa.com.au

Nyabing Toy Library
Anna Hobley & Tash Harris
0402 420 476 0439 310 389

For any changes or corrections please contact Pingrup CRC on 9820 1101 or pingruppost@gmail.com
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Emergency Contact Numbers
Emergency Services

000

000

Police, Ambulance, Fire
SES

132500

Hospitals

Lake Grace -98 902 222

Katanning— 98 216 222

Doctors

Lake Grace - 98 651 208

Katanning – 98 212 155

Poisons Information

13 11 26

Main Roads

13 81 38

www.mainroads.wa.gov.au

Electricity Faults

13 13 51

www.synergy.net.au/faults

Water Faults

13 13 75

www.watercorporation.com.au/faults

Telstra Faults

13 22 00

www.telstra.com.au/contact-us

Directory Assistance

1223

Justices of the Peace
Bruce Altham

98 201 064

bm.caaltham@gmail.com

Kent Shire Office Contacts
Office – Nyabing
Pingrup Depot
Nyabing Depot
Ranger

Ph:98 291 051
Ph: 98 201 051
Ph: 98 291 078
Ph: 98 291 051

Fax: 98 291 083
Fax: 98 201 083

admin@kent.wa.gov.au

Web Page:
www.wacontractrangerservices.
com.au

Kent Shire Councillors
President Scott Crosby
Deputy
Kate Johnston
Councillor Tim Borgward

98 291 216
98 296 068
98 201 152

0427 291 115
0405 210 028
0429 082 915

smcrosby@bigpond.com
bradenkate@bigpond.com
tim@pingruptraders.com

Councillor Renae Jury

0427 426 782

joshandrenae@gmail.com

Councillor Justin Germain

0458 908 212

justing_nyabingag@bigpond.com

Councillor Darren Gray
Councillor Greg Hobley
Councillor Wayne Tapscott

0428 314 743
0428 291 093
0488 204 030

dazpgray@hotmail.com
Greg.hobley@icloud.com
wtappy1@gmail.com
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What’s Happening

May 2022
Sat
Sun
Tues
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Tues
Wed
Sat
Tues
Wed

7
8
10
12
13
14
17
18
21
24
25

Winter Sports: Newdegate vs LGP
Mother’s Day
Child Health Immunisation
Pingrup Post
Submissions for 2022/23 Budget due - see below
Winter Sports: LGP vs Gnowangerup
123 Magic @ Pingrup CRC
Shire of Kent Council Meeting
Winter Sports: Jerramungup vs LGP
123 Magic @ Pingrup CRC
National Simultaneous Storytime @ Pingrup CRC
Child Health Clinic
Thurs 26 Pingrup Post
Sat
28 Winter Sports: LGP vs Boxwood Hill - MND Big Freeze
Tues 31 123 Magic @ Pingrup CRC
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